2002-03 CATALOG

English Major with Linguistics Concentration (42 hours)
DPROG: LA ENG N BA (21/1511)

Required Courses

____ ENG 200  Critical Reading and Writing about Literature (L/HU)
____ ENG 213  Introduction to the Study of Language
____ ENG 221  Survey of English Literature to 1798 (H/HU) or ENG 222 Survey of English Literature since 1798 (H/HU) or
ENG 241 Literatures of the United States to 1860 (HU) or ENG 242 Literatures of the United States, 1860 to
Present (HU)
____ ENG 312  English in Its Social Setting (L/HU/SB)
____ ENG 313  Phonology and Morphology (L)
____ ENG 314  Modern Grammar
____ ENG 413  History of the English Language (HU)
____ ENG 414  Studies in Linguistics (to be repeated for a total of 9 credit hours)

Twelve additional hours are electives chosen in consultation with the student’s advisor. These courses
must be at the 200 level and above. At least one must be a 3-credit course in a modern language other
than English at the 400 level or above.

ENG ____
ENG ____
ENG ____
_______ (400-level modern language course)

Among the total of 42 hours in the major,

• one of the ENG courses must be an L and
• a special topics course will sometimes meet one of the major course requirements (check with an
advisor).